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Sunday Worship 
10:00 AM 

From Our House to Yours =  
 

WE want YOU  
to be a part of this year's  

VIRTUAL Christmas Program!  
 

Children, families, anyone who wants to participate, you 

are invited to share a 1 to 4-minute video of something   

your family does at Christmas. Sing a song! Tell a story!  

Show off your favorite decorations! Record on your phone 

or another device, send it by email to Pastor Ryan 

(pastorryan@faithuccmuscatine.com) and we will put to-

gether a Christmas program like no other this year!  
 

This year’s Christmas Program Sunday is December 20, 
so please send in your recordings by December 16. If you 

need help with the video just let us know and we will figure 

something out to help YOU be a part of this special 2020 

Christmas.  
 

This is NOT limited to families with kids. This is open to ANY-

ONE who would like to have a part.  Contact Beth Elshoff  

for more information.   

Our ONLINE  
Christmas Eve service  
will be available on our YouTube  

page at  5:00 p.m. on December 24.  

A link will also be sent out via email. Join 

us for lessons and carols as we gather in 

the spirit of Christmas and welcome the  

love of Christ into our hearts and world once more.   

Stewardship  
Season is a Season of Sharing 

 

A MESSAGE FROM THE VESTRY: MAKE SURE YOU GET YOUR 

2021 PLEDGE IN! Join us in giving to create and support this 

distinctive way of being Faith UCC. Thank you for prayerfully 

considering your financial support to Faith UCC for 2021.  

Congregational Meeting  
to Approve 2021 Budget 
 

The congregational meeting to approve the  

proposed budget for next year will be on Sunday, December 

20, at 11:30 a.m. This meeting will be online. We will send out 

a Zoom meeting link for the meeting at least one week in ad-

vance. Anyone without a computer will be able to vote on 

the budget over the phone or at the office.  

Veterans  
of the Cross 

 

This is a special offering we 

take up every Christmas 

Eve. This year you can send 

in your offering to the 

church or drop it off in box 

3307. For details see page 6.  

Shine your Light 
for Others 

 

For the Faith UCC  

Christmas Outreach  
 

Giving Options, see page 5.  

http://www.faithuccmuscatine.com
mailto:pastorryan@faithuccmuscatine.com
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE U.C.C. 

Ways to Continue Supporting the Work of the Church 
 

The church is more than just a building. We the people are the church, and we will continue 

to find ways to be a community that shares in the love of Christ together. To help maintain 

all that we do, your monetary offerings to the church are welcome. 

Our options for giving currently are:  

• Drop off your envelopes to the locked mailbox by the front door, in Box 3307  

• Send in the mail to 3307 Mulberry, Muscatine Iowa 52761. 

• Talk with your bank to set up a direct payment to the church.  

• Use our website link for the church’s PayPal, transfer charges apply. 

Letter from Jon Merritt and Pastor Ryan About Pandemic Building Policy  
 

Dear Friends in Faith, 
 

On November 9, the Vestry met for its monthly meeting and discussed the congrega-

tion’s ongoing suspension of indoor, in-person gatherings at the church. As we have 

throughout this pandemic, we considered the following factors: 
 

• Recommendations from the Iowa Conference of the UCC, the CDC, and the wid-

er public health community 

• Public health data, specifically the rate of COVID19 infections in Muscatine Coun-

ty and whether there have been 14 consecutive days of declining infections rates 

• Our own good judgment 

• Our ability to ensure the safety of both our congregants and our neighbors 
 

Pastor Ryan’s recommendation to the Vestry was that we continue to do our part to 

slow the community spread of the virus by continuing to suspend all indoor, in-person gath-

erings at the church. After considering all the above factors, the Vestry decided to contin-

ue our current course. The Vestry will revisit this decision at our March 2021 meeting. 

Needless to say, we all look forward to the day when we can all gather together 

again indoors and in-person. That time will come. Until then we will continue to do our part 

to slow the spread of the virus while continuing to be the church with online worship ser-

vices, Zoom-based Bible study and discussion groups, online education and faith formation, 

over the phone, through the mail, in prayer, in the ways we all love and serve others, and in 

all the ways we share the love of Christ in our everyday lives. The building may be quiet and 

still for now, but we-the-church are always active, sharing, and alive.   

Take care, stay safe, and please do not hesitate to reach out to either of us if you 

have any questions.    

     Pastor Ryan Downing and Jon Merritt Vestry President 

The nomination of Officers for the year 2021 and Committee Volunteers  
 

If you are interested in being a part of the church through the vestry or one of our many 

committees, please contact Pastor Ryan. “As people on a common journey with many 

paths, as one body with many members who have a variety of skills, talents, and ways to 

share God’s love, and as one community with many stories, may we, like those who came 

before us, continue to move into the future with faith.”   - From Pastor Ryan’s Sermon mark-

ing the 175th Anniversary of the founding of the Congregationalist Church in Muscatine. 

Annual Meeting Booklet Reports Due Dec. 14th 
 

If you are on the Vestry or a Committee, it is time to start working on the 2020 annual reports. 

If you need a copy of last years, let the office know, and we will send it to you. Please send 

your completed summary to Lisa at secretary@faithuccmuscatine.com by Dec.14th. If you 

are waiting on a bank statement for yearly totals & need more time, please call the office. 
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  Monthly musings from pastor Ryan  

Christmas, Neighbors, Good Samaritans,  

and Loving as Jesus Would Have Us Love in the Age of COVID19 
  

“Who is my neighbor?” 

A young lawyer puts this question to Jesus. However it is really an age-old question. 

How far do we have to look to find our neighbors? Across the street? Across town? 

On the other side of the planet? Who are our neighbors? And what does it mean to love 

our neighbors, especially this Christmas season when the world is in the grip of a pandem-

ic?  

Jesus, as he is apt to do, answers this question with a parable. We know it as the sto-

ry of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37), and in its conclusion, we discover that our 

neighbor is both anyone who needs a little help and mercy and anyone who has a little 

help and mercy to share. Our neighbors are the people we are interconnected with simp-

ly by the fact that we have all been created in God’s image to help and care for one an-

other. Our neighbors are the people we chat with after mowing the lawn or shoveling the 

snow AND the people who long for safety, security, and a way out of poverty AND our 

neighbors are those people who we may never know or meet but whose health and well-

being during this time of pandemic is dependent on our wearing face-coverings and 

avoiding indoor gatherings.  

Refugees, the lonely person down the hall at work or school, someone who is down 

on their luck, people whose only wish is to find and create the same kind of peace and 

stability that we all hope for—all of them are our neighbors.  

And by seeing the neighbor in one another, whether that be the person who is living 

next door or the person living on a whole other continent, we see that we are all in this life 

together, and it is only by working together that we can create a world that is rooted in 

mercy and thriving in kindness, the very same kind of mercy and kindness that we are 

called to prepare for the Christ child during this Advent season of waiting. 

Near or far, when we listen to our neighbors, bring cheer into their lives, treat them 

with dignity and respect, and advocate for them when they are hurting, we do more than 

a good deed. We serve Jesus himself. We find and make room in the proverbial inn. We 

incarnate—we bring to life—God’s loving-kindness. 

As we do every Christmas season and throughout the year here at Faith United, we 

as a church community will be helping our neighbors through our generous giving to such 

organizations as the Food Pantry, the Domestic Abuse Center, MCSA, etc. (see “Options 

for Christmas Giving on p. 5). Our giving and our sharing make a difference in this world in 

more ways than one because whenever we give a gift that is given in love, we give some-

thing more than a material gift. We give people our attention. On some level, we connect 

with them, and when we connect with them, we open a door to maybe getting to know 

them and their situation a little better. And that is also what it means to love our neighbors. 

We see them as children of God, just like us, who have their own stories, hopes, and 

dreams. 

The parable of the Good Samaritan, however, reminds us that there is also another 

step to take after getting to know others and their situation. Loving our neighbor also en-

tails stepping outside of ourselves and our regular and routine habits and caring for them 

over the long haul, especially those neighbors who are in most need of help.  

Right now, by not gathering in-person indoors, we as a church are doing our part to 

slow the spread of the COVID19 virus. We do this both as a way to protect our own selves 

and as a way to protect our neighbors who many of us still must come into contact with at 

work, the grocery store, school, etc. And so in addition to all the special offerings and or-

ganizations that we give to this Christmas season, we also give to our neighbors this com-

mitment to continue gathering online and in the Spirit so that we do our part, as best we 

can, to protect them from a potentially deadly virus.    

In Jesus’ parable, the Samaritan takes the hurting traveler and says to the innkeep-

er, “Take care of him; and when I come back, I will repay you whatever more you spend.” 

This Advent and Christmas season, as we prepare for the coming of the Christ child, re-

member, this is exactly what is being asked of us—"Take care of him. Take care of one an-

other.” We are being asked—we are being called—to take care of Christ in this world by 

taking care of our neighbors, both those who already have a safe place in the inn and 

those who are still waiting on the outside and are hoping for nothing more than a little 

mercy, loving-kindness, patience, and understanding—the same mercy, loving-kindness, 

patience, and understanding that is promised to and entrusted with us every Christmas.   
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Vestry Minutes from Monday, November 9, 2020  

Attending: Pastor Ryan Downing, Sue Johannsen, Jon Merritt, Mark Butterworth, Carla Reyn-

olds, Rich Carroll, Mark Odell, Cindy Rada, Tim Stelzner, Linda Harden, Melissa Schumaker, 

and Alice Ganzley. 

Call to Order and Opening Devotions – President Jon Merritt called the meeting to order at 

6:35 and offered a devotion.  

Treasurer’s Report – October report from Rich Carroll. Report filed for audit. 

Trustees’ Report – The front door and security bell installed. 

Pastor’s Report – We have had or currently have 5 members with Covid-19. Shirley Johnson is 

hospitalized at UHIC with an aneurism and COVID. COVID-19 took Barbara Bublitz from us. A 

general service of mourning and remembrance was held on Oct. 30. Thanks to Julie Kundel 

and Judy Wilson for the musical gifts they shared. The pastor went on to relay his feelings 

about the COVID 19 Policy. We protected our congregants and our neighbors. 
 

Unfinished Business  
 

• Building usage/in-person gatherings during a pandemic – Review current policy-based 

our Congregational-Public Health criteria and benchmarks  

• Four benchmarks: 

1. Gathering online recommended by Iowa UCC; avoid gathering inside as a group 

as recommended by the public health community 

2. We have not seen 15 days of declining infection rates. Just the opposite is true. 

3. Our own good judgment 

4. Ensure the safety of our congregants and our neighbors 

• Mark Butterworth made a motion to stay the course and revisit this policy in four months. 

Mark Odell second. The motion carried.  

• Sue Johannsen suggested that the Vestry offer a short message on Sundays regarding the 

COVID policy. Pastor and Sue will explore this idea outside this meeting. 

• Downstairs Restrooms remodel – Tim Stelzner reported that no contractor has time before 

the holidays to look at this project.  

• New carpet estimates – Linda Hardin and Pastor Ryan picked three carpet samples. Ves-

try members are asked to go to the church to look at the samples and choose one. 

Phelps Carpet will provide samples in the future. 

• Stewardship – Commitment Sunday (Nov. 15), plan follow up emails/postcards/phone 

calls.  Currently, our budget target is $192,468. Today, 44 pledges have been received for 

$97,830 which is a little behind. We hope to see around 80 pledges.  

• Financial Secretary position – Pat Mundell will take this position as a member volunteer.  
 

New Business  
 

• Virtual Christmas Program – All are encouraged to make a short recording about Christ-

mas. They will be compiled and presented. Adult volunteers are needed for the nativity 

story. Jon Merritt volunteered. 

• Insurance Board property deductible to be increased from $1000 to $5000 Jan 1, 2021  

• Parking lot snow removal and winter conditions for the church. Trustees will talk to Chris 

Lary to review his snow clearing responsibilities and check the snowblower. The salt supply 

needs to be refilled. Mark Odell will call Chris. 

• Vestry nominations & 2021 Deacons, Elders, Trustee positions (Carla, Linda, and Cindy will 

be going off the Vestry). Linda reminded us that a Trustee must be a member for 5 years. 

• Annual Reports need to be turned into the office before December 14, unless it requires a 

bank statement, then extended to Jan 5. 

• Congregational meeting December 20, for approving the budget on Zoom. 

• Sanctuary Space: If we were to replace the carpet in the sanctuary, what other modifi-

cations might we want to consider and why? Pastor Ryan shared a PPT about seating ar-

rangements. We had a good discussion about possibilities. Pastor Ryan used questions to 

lead the discussion:  What does our current seating arrangement say about our church? 

People answered with traditional, focus on the choir, focus on the altar and pastor, and 

the center aisle may be desirable for a bride. What do we want our seating arrangement 

to say about our theology? Answers included a welcoming church and an inclusive envi-

ronment. 

• The choir decided not to try to meet due to the high COVID infection rates. 
 

Adjournment with the Lord’s Prayer 

Next Meeting on December 14, 2020, at 6:30 p.m.  



 

For probably as long as any of us can remember, the members of Faith United have gener-

ously helped others during the Christmas season. Normally, wrapped presents or Christmas 

trees with gift tags would adorn the overflow room, and each of us could choose to help 

those who are less fortunate through different community and non-profit groups. This year, 

we may not be gathering in the overflow room on Sunday mornings, but the needs of oth-

ers persist. So, for this year Faith United is offering different ways to give during the Advent 

and Christmas seasons.  
 

 Look for daily Advent Devotionals on our church’s Facebook page that will include ideas 

and suggestions for ways we can all give life to our prayers by “Being the Light” this 

Christmas season. 

 Choose from any number of community and non-profit groups that we have long part-

nered with and donate through the church so that they may continue their good work 

both here in our community and around the world. See “Options for 2020 Christmas     

Giving” below. Also, because we will not be meeting in person in the sanctuary this 

Christmas season, instead of asking for poinsettia memorials, we invite you to make a 

memorial through our “Options for Christmas Giving.” See the form below, to include 

your memorial. 

 Adopt-a-Room at MCSA to help them maintain their mission here in Muscatine (see 

MCSA article and form  below, to include your memorial. 

CHRISTMAS GIVING 2020 — KEEPING OUR LIGHT BURNING BRIGHT 

 

   Options for 2020 Christmas Giving  
    Please fill out this form, cut it out, and return it with your     

   check to the church office. Please indicate “Christmas  

   Giving Fund” on the memo line.  
 

   Name: ________________________________________________ Pledge#:__________________ 

   Please indicate how much you would like your Christmas giving to go towards the  

   missions of your choice: (you may support more than one).  Total Giving: $___________ 
 

   Emmaus Café     $________            Domestic Abuse Shelter     $_________ 

   Veterans Special Needs Fund $________            Food Pantry        $_________  

   Muskie Locker     $________            Church World Services       $_________ 

 

 (Optional) In memory/honor of:  ______________________________________________________ 

Three Great Loves - Let’s Show Our Love of Neighbors In  

December by helping to sponsor the MCSA Room #5 in 2021! 
 

The Three Great Loves is a denomination-wide initiative of the UCC that inspires churches to 

show their love for neighbor, creation, and children in real and concrete ways. 
 

 

We will send out an email from “Signup Genius” with the 2021 calendar year. There will  

be opportunities for each Sunday of the year. We will have room for two openings each 

Sunday of the year on the online form so more than one person can save a special date.  

If you have a special date in mind that is filled, contact Lisa in the office and we can       

accommodate you on that specific Sunday. If you do not have a computer, please call 

Lisa and she can add you to the list.  
 

After signing up for the date of your choice, please use the form to add who you would like 

to honor, celebrate, or in memory of. Then write the check to Faith UCC and in the memo 

line add MCSA with the date you picked.  
 
 

MCSA #5 ($25 per Sunday)      $________   Adopt-a-Room Sunday Date for 2021: __________ 
 
 

In memory/honor of:  ___________________________________________________________________ 
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Weekly Church Event Calendar  
 

Tuesday  

12:00 p.m. - Bible Study with Pastor Ryan on zoom 
 

Wednesday 

12:15 p.m. - Tai Chi with Caleen Pagel on our Facebook page 

4:15 p.m.  -  Centering Prayer on the Facebook page  

5:30 p. m. -  Early Elementary C.E. Class on zoom 

6:00 p. m. -  Middle Elementary C.E.  Class on zoom 

6:30 p. m. -  Older Elementary C.E. Class on zoom 

7:00 p. m. -  Adult Forum Class on zoom 
 

Sunday 

10:00 a.m. - Sunday morning worship on Facebook page & YouTube  

10:45 a.m. - Sunday Morning Adult Forum Class on zoom 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFERING:  

VETERANS OF THE CROSS 
  

This is a special offering we take up every Christmas Eve. This 

year you can send your offering to the church in the form of a 

check with “Veterans of the Cross” in the memo line. For over 

100 years, the Christmas Fund for the Veterans of the Cross and the Emergency Fund has 

been a way to ensure that a light of love and hope will always shine for faithful servants of 

our church who find themselves facing unforeseen financial need. On behalf of the hun-

dreds of clergy and lay employees and their families whose lives were touched by your sup-

port of last year’s Offering, we offer our sincere thanks for your generosity! 

White Privilege: Let’s Talk 
  
 

On January 13, the Wednesday Night Adult  

Forum will begin a seven-week conversation about race.  
 

Using the UCC’s curriculum White Privilege:  
Let's Talk - A Resource for Transformational Dialogue,  

we will engage in safe, meaningful, substantive, and bold conversations on race. In a time 

when race relations, both systematic and local, are once again on the front burner, we in-

vite everyone to participate, explore, learn, share and listen. The Forum meets every 

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. on Zoom. If you plan on participating, please inform Pastor Ryan 

or Lisa in the church office so we know how much material we need to order.  

MCSA Room #5 Sponsors for December 2020 
 

December 6   -  Rich Carroll & Jan Collinson in celebration of this holy season. 
December 13 - Cynthia Maeglin in honor of Family. 

December 20 - Warren family in honor of Wednesday night meal volunteers. 

December 27 - Jim & Janet Sichterman in remembering the beauty of the Holidays  

        and for those we hold dear. 

Join Pastor Ryan Every Tuesday at Noon for Our Weekly Bible Study 
 

After finishing our exploration of the Book of Exodus, our Zoom Bible Study will focus on Ad-

vent themes in December. We meet every Tuesday at 12:00 Noon. Everyone is invited. Just 

look for the Zoom link in the Weekly Update.  

Go a Little Deeper with the Sunday Adult Forum  
 

The Sunday morning Adult Forum meets every Sunday at 10:45 a.m. Every Sunday we ex-

plore different scripture readings and what they might be saying to us today. Everyone is 

invited. Just look for the Zoom link in the Weekly Update.  

Email the office if you 

would like to  receive 

weekly email reminders to 

join one of these events. 

https://faithuccmuscatine.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c059ea353820350e1fff69edd&id=33e4d93aed&e=927628f218
https://faithuccmuscatine.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c059ea353820350e1fff69edd&id=a22979d7b1&e=927628f218
https://faithuccmuscatine.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c059ea353820350e1fff69edd&id=ef57692979&e=927628f218
https://faithuccmuscatine.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c059ea353820350e1fff69edd&id=16314432c3&e=927628f218
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December 

Birthdays 
 

1  –  Alice Huss 

 2  –  Ann Emerick 

 4  –  Cindy Carver 

 4  –  Cassondra Diercks 

 8  –  Darlene Vance 

10  –  Dave Kundel 

13  –  Nancy Harrison 

14  –  LeeAnn Weggen 

14  –  Marilyn Wilson 

15  –  Denny Taylor 

17  –  Jordan Elshoff 

17  –  John Kleffmann 

17  –  Melissa Schumaker 

18  –  Robert Sharar 

19  –  Mark Butterworth 

20  –  Ann Meeker 

26  –  Donna Reed  

31  –  Kay Creasey 

December Birthday  

Card Shower 
  

Dec.1 – Alice Huss 

1730 Timberline Drive 

Muscatine IA 52761 
 

Dec. 8 – Darlene Vance 

2016 Shady Lane 

Muscatine IA 52761 
 

Dec. 10 – David Kundel 

3213 Anastasia Place 

Muscatine IA 52761  
 

Dec. 18 – Bob Sharar 

2446 Dewberry Ridge Rd. 

Muscatine IA 52761 
 

Dec. 26– Donna Reed 

Apt. 415, Sunnybrook 

3515 Diana Queen Dr. 

Muscatine IA 52761 

December 

Anniversaries 
 

1 – Jon & Judy Merritt 

4 –  Nick & Lauren Sharar 

18 – Don & Pollianna Adams 

21 – Ben & Sharon Hanssen 

23 – Dave & Nancy Wangberg 

29 – Ron & Gloria Hart 

30 – Frantz & Mary Silberger  

GIFT DONATION:  
 

Faith United would like to give 

Pastor Ryan and family a gift 

this Christmas. If you would like 

to donate, please contact / or 

put attention Lisa Allen on an 

envelope and send it or drop 

off to the church mailbox 3307. 

    Thank You Notes to Our Members & Friends 
 

 

 

• To our wonderful Faith family, made my Birthday special with all the delightful greetings. 

Thank you for making “older than dirt” not bad at all. - Shirley Johnson 

• Thank you for all the birthday cards that I received from my friends in Muscatine.  Enjoyed 

all of them. - Myung Sharar  

• Thank you very much to all who sent me birthday cards for my 85th birthday! Appreciate it 

very much. - Carol Lane  

• A Big Thank you for so many nice cards with encouraging words, especially during the times 

we are in right now. Thank you. - Harvey Vance 

• Thank you to the Faith United friends who sent me birthday cards. They were so important 

this year since our face-to-face contact is limited! Oh, for the day we can greet each other 

in church. - Sylvia Trumbull  

• To the faithful at Faith, Just saying thank you doesn’t seem enough. Hope you know how 

much your thoughtfulness is appreciated. My heart is full of so many good wishes and warm 

memories of John. Thank you for the cards & memorial gifts. - Teressa Clark. 

• Thank you for the college care package! It means a lot to have such a wonderful family 

thinking of me. I can't wait to read the book in my free time & enjoy the snacks. Erin Elshoff 

• Thanks to Julie Kundel and Judy Wilson for the musical gifts they shared during the Remem-

brance service on October 29th. - Pastor Ryan 

• Thank you for donating of $150 to replace life-giving trees lost in the derecho. Trees Forever 

• Thank you for donating to the local Food Pantry, we have collected close to $3000.00 at 

the time of the newsletter printing. We will update you on final total in the next issue.  

Please Keep these loved ones in Your Prayers 
 

All who are sick or ill and all their caregivers. Grace Duggleby, Marletta Warren, Kathy  

Harris, Bob & Louise Harrison, Becky McCaw, Gloria Hart, Sandra Roth, Lane Clausen,  

Arnott family, Carol Schlagenhauser, Margaret Heerd, Kelly Ingstad, Alan Arkema, Bob  

Sharar, Neal Kleindolph, Bernard Roth, Mike Crahan, Sharon Butterworth, Shirley Johnson, 

Curtis Muntz, Gwen Hansen and Tory Hunt.  

Condolences: It is with sadness and hope in the Resurrection that I share with you 

that Gwen Hansen, our fellow church member, and sister in Christ, died November 22, 2020 

Please hold her and her family in your prayers. If you wish to send cards to the fami-

ly,  please send them to Gwen's daughters, Julie Gasway, 380 Green Valley Terrace SE, Ce-

dar Rapids, IA 52403, and/or Joni Hansen, 2523 E. Rocky Slope Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85048. Me-

morials may be made to the Ronald & Gwendolyn Hansen Scholarship Fund at the Muscat-

ine Community College or Faith United Church of Christ. 
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Faith United Church of Christ Open and Affirming Statement 
 

We the members of Faith United Church of Christ declare ourselves to be an open and af-

firming church.  
 

We affirm all people are individuals of sacred worth created in the image of God.  
 

We embrace and celebrate the diversity of the human family and God's unconditional love 

for ALL, including but not limited to people of all ages, races, ethnicities, cultures, genders, 

gender Identities, sexual orientations, socio-economic conditions, physical, mental and 

emotional abilities, faith backgrounds, nationalities, marital status, languages, and educa-

tion levels.  
 

We invite and encourage all persons into full participation by sharing in the life and leader-

ship, ministry and fellowship, worship, sacraments, responsibilities and blessings of member-

ship in our Faith community.  
 

We welcome all to journey together in faith toward greater understanding, compassion 

and mutual respect.  
 

We believe that in meeting each other in Christian love, God's spirit frees us all to give, to 

grow, to be ourselves, because, “No matter who you are or where you are on life's journey, 

YOU ARE WELCOME HERE.”           

          - adopted April 7, 2019 

Church Holiday 
 

The church will be 

closed for the Holidays 

December 24, 25, 31st. 

SCRIP GIFT CARD  

ORDERS DUE  
 

December 7th 
 

Make sure you get your Gift 

Cards before Christmas! 
 

It's easy!   
 

Just look online at the options here:  
 

https://mcusercontent.com/c059ea353820350e1fff69edd/files/c44d4a56-f5c6-48aa-97ad-

b799d2c8b4ae/Scrip_BrandList.pdf 
 

Then make out a check to Faith United with scrip in the memo and send it along with a note 

on what cards you need and the amount you would like, then mail them to the church.  We 

will order them for you! You will be notified when the card(s) have been received.  

https://mcusercontent.com/c059ea353820350e1fff69edd/files/c44d4a56-f5c6-48aa-97ad-b799d2c8b4ae/Scrip_BrandList.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/c059ea353820350e1fff69edd/files/c44d4a56-f5c6-48aa-97ad-b799d2c8b4ae/Scrip_BrandList.pdf

